GODSEND DOWNUNDER

REGISTER AT- HTTPS://TIX.YT/7WB

27 MARCH 2021

HOSTED IN WA 4 PM | AED TIME 7 PM | QLD TIME 6 PM | CENTRAL 5.30 PM NZ 9 PM

godsend HUBS
A community of
people with self
paced learning
around the shared
focus of starting and
developing fresh
expressions of
church.

godsend downunder
join us as we launch godsend hubs and celebrate the release of
the downunder version of godsend
Simon Goddard from FX UK joins us as we launch godsend hubs down under. Using
a version of the godsend app developed for southern hemisphere communities,
join us in a 21st century approach to discipleship. You will discover how to follow
Jesus where life happens and start new vibrant Christian communities. The hubs
work best when you journey with two or more friends, so register as a team.
REGISTER NOW - https://tix.yt/7WB
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REGISTER NOW FOR ALL 6
SESSIONS

CHECK LOCAL START TIME

Arrive early and check
your tech

https://tix.yt/7WB

$ 12 per person
or 6 people for $ 60

• 4pm WA
• 6pm QLD
7pm Eastern Daylight
• 9pm New Zealand

Log onto link
provided with your
registration
confirmation

stories
godsend downunder
is full of stories from
our region

learning
Learn from and with
others on a similar
journey and
celebrate progress
together.

GODSEND DOWN UNDER

27 MARCH 2020

This is what we will cover together
WA Time - Check your time zone
3.45

Teams gather | pray | check technology

4.00

Greg Ross intro | Simon Goddard on

21st Century Discipleship
4.20

Breakout groups | responses so far

4.40

Simon on godsend hubs

4.55

Breakout groups | team discussion

5.10

Where are you?
Mapping your team on FX journey

5.20

Greg - godsend downunder
| WhatsApp / FB group

REGISTER for all 6 sessions
https://tix.yt/7WB

$ 12 per person
or 6 people for $ 60

5.30

Simon - conclusion

5.35

Back to your groups | teams

Introduction to godsend

5.50

End of session | Log of

• 8 April 2021 | 75 mins

‘An

opportunity to
reimagine the Christian
life. Everyday Jesus
followers like you
involved in forming new
vibrant Christian
communities’

• 15 April 2021 | 75 mins
• 22 April 2021 | 75 mins
• 29 April 2021 | 75 mins

godsend HUB
• 1 May 2021 | 2 hrs

4 pm WA
6 PM Eastern;

5.30 Central;
8 Pm N.Z.

GODSEND DOWNUNDER APP STORY
The godsend app was launched in the UK in 2018 but we
needed a version with our own voices and stories. Greg Ross
and the team from Thrive Mission of the Uniting Church in
Western Australia have partnered with FX in the UK to
develop a version of the app for practitioners in the Southern
Hemisphere.
With godsend downunder app we now have our own stories that speak to us and provides us with a digital tool to
enable our participation in Gods mission wherever we are. The godsend downunder app gives us voices we
recognise and stories and images that speak to us. Godsend Hubs are designed to provide communities of
practice with self paced learning around the shared focus starting and developing fresh expressions of church. Our
hope is that this process will equip and inspire you as you embark on your own mission adventure.

